Chestertown Recreation Commission Meeting
January 21, 2021

Outline of Recommendations and Ideas
Pocket Park and Playground

Better not bigger. Safer not crowded. Prettier not louder.

Scale and Compatibility
Happy with current configuration as a dawn to dusk pocket park and playground geared
towards families, supervised children, and users of the Gilchrest Rail-Trail, inclusive of
the existing basketball rim and half court.
There is not enough room (without encroachments and/or State approvals) to do what is
proposed by AJAX committee. Why crowd the pocket park?
Very nearby, at Wilmer Park and/or the open space between old train cars/Stepne Station
and old train station/Tidewater Trader building there is ample room for more courts (i.e.,
volleyball, bocci, basketball), playground equipment and park amenities.
Improvements to this pocket park should not result in less public parking.
Comprehensive Plan
Public park improvements in and around Town should be undertaken in accord with
applicable land use plans and with awareness of existing parks/playgrounds and
recreational opportunities.
This “gateway” area into Chestertown has seen a noticeable neighborhood character
transformation over the past 25 years from residential to mixed-commercial uses (retail,
professional offices, dining) near the Gilchrest Rail-Trail origination point.
Pocket park is in the Historic District, Wilmer Park is not.
Safety and Beautification
Improvements in terms of playground equipment quality and safety and overall
aesthetics.
Remove old macadam; add landscaping; stormwater management plan

OVER »»

Users
Kent County remains on a downward trend in public school enrollment.
[2,600 KCPS students in 1990; < 1,900 students in 2020 – a 27% decline in school
enrollment in last 20 years]
With basketball courts at Carpenter Park/Washington Park circa Sept. 2020; Gateway
Park circa May 2016; Chestertown Middle School; Kent County Community
Center/Worton Park, Washington College and the YMCA (under construction), is there a
community need for another regulation-size basketball court?
The proposed AJAX plan is not consistent with current park usage and neighborhood
expectations.
Historic Accuracy
What has been proposed is not the original AJAX basketball court location.
Consider a suitable marker near the true location of “Ajax” court with a story board and
tribute to those with fond memories, consistent with Town historic designations and
wayfinding.
Pocket park is in the Historic District (attention to detail).

Attachment (plat)
Ref: Letters to Recreation Commission dated November 2 and December 2, 2020.
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Town of Chestertown website:
Recreation Commission Minutes – January 21, 2021

https://townofchestertown.com/2021/01/26/recreation-commission-minutesjanuary-21-2021/
Chestertown Recreation Commission meeting minutes 1/21/21

Attendance: Buck Kennard, Brian Kirby, Paul Wilson, Linda Boyer, Carla Johnson,
Brandt Troup, Molly and Jimmy Judge, Emily Genther, Tom Herz, Jim Bogden,
Harold Somerville, Amy Crouch, Trish McGee, Frank Rhodes, Tom Lippincott, and
Chip MacLeod.
Agenda:

1. Ajax park improvement suggestions: keep one hoop, half size court and
toddler playground. Add public restrooms, landscaping/storm water
management, more open space for creative play. Concerns: noise,
unsupervised/disrespectful youth, scale of park (trying to cram too much
into a small space).
2. New chairperson: Brandt Troup. Emily Genther- secretary
3. New member interest: Frank Rhodes and Nat Woodward. Still need to fill
one more vacancy.
4. KCMS vandalized benches: police report was filed for insurance claim.
Harold will follow up with Rotary member (Bev Birkmire) about the
broken bench.
5. Carpenter Park playground: needs to be replaced- was deemed unsafe by
the town and disposed of. Are there grants or organizations that would be
willing to donate money to replace the playset? Ask community members
what they would like to have.

Next meeting 2/18/21 at 6pm via Zoom.
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Town of Chestertown website:
Recreation Commission Minutes – February 18, 2021
https://townofchestertown.com/2021/02/19/recreation-commission-minutes-february-18-2021/

Chestertown Recreation Committee meeting minutes: 18-Feb-2021
Location: Remote Zoom meeting at 6:00pm
In Attendance:

Harold Somerville
Frank Rhodes
Brandt Troup
Emily Genther
Jim Bogden
Nathanial Woodrow
Chip MacLeod
Tom Hertz
Molly Judge
Jimmy Judge
Charles Lerner
Patty Heaps
Carla Johnson
Linda Boyer
Agenda:

1. Ajax Park Improvement:
o Original plan adjusted in compromise with the neighbors’ wishes.
Plan was presented.
o Dimensions of proposed toddler playground: too small, too close
to parking lot?
o Is the proposed wooded fence allowed in the historic district.
o Will the parks improvements be piecemeal as donations are
made, or will the whole park be overhauled at once when total
funds are acquired?
o Some would prefer basic cosmetic improvements to the park over
major structural changes.
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2. Frank Rhodes set forward a motion to approve the Ajax plan (Plan A)
presented at the meeting as one of 3 that will be presented to the Town
Council. Jim Bogden will create 2 additional plans (Plans B and C) to also
present to the council at the same time as Plan A. Motion was seconded by
Jim Bogden and passed in a vote by committee members.
3. Carpenter Park Playground:
o Previous set was deemed unsafe by the town and disposed of.
o Playset needs to be replaced. Ideas for fundraising were
submitted and will be looked into (CRC, grants, donations, appeal
to county for funds).
o Harold will look playset ideas and present findings at the next
meeting.
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From: Tom Lippincott <saltyachts@gmail.com>
Date: February 19, 2021 at 7:58:25 AM EST
To: HAROLD SOMERVILLE <eldersomerville@gmail.com>
Cc: Jim Bogden <jbogden.kent@gmail.com>, CARLA JOHNSON <msb2016@aol.com>, Chris
Cerino <chris@chestertown.com>, Doncella Wilson <dwi024@yahoo.com>, Emily Genther84
<emily.genther84@gmail.com>, "Frank B. Rhodes" <fbr@frankbrhodes.com>, Jill Coleman
<jcoleman@kentgov.org>, MB Troup <btroup11@yahoo.com>, Nathaniel Woodrow
<nathanielwoodrow@gmail.com>, Paul Tue <202fetti@gmail.com>, "Tom Herz (Ward 2)"
<ward2@chestertown.com>, Trish McGee <pmcgee@thekentcountynews.com>,
cmacleod@mlg-lawyers.com, mollyjudge11@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Ajax Park plan as the neighbors prefer
I am sorry I could not zoom yesterday.
I guess I just do not understand the push to do this? To me there is no improvement for the
community.
1. Town loses parking
2. Community loses green space
3. Adults lose a place to play basketball
4. A pavilion gets built against/surrounded by a tall building, parking lot and basketball court?
Who would end up using it and when? The aesthetics and balance of this seem pretty
questionable.
Why not build a better half court? This would be less asphalt (then what’s even there now) and
leave more green space for playground and retain parking?
Thank you,
Tom Lippincott
Sent from my iPhone

From: MB Troup <btroup11@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2021 10:31 AM
To: HAROLD SOMERVILLE <eldersomerville@gmail.com>; Tom Lippincott <saltyachts@gmail.com>
Cc: Jim Bogden <jbogden.kent@gmail.com>; CARLA JOHNSON <msb2016@aol.com>; Chris Cerino
<chris@chestertown.com>; Doncella Wilson <dwi024@yahoo.com>; Emily Genther84
<emily.genther84@gmail.com>; Frank B. Rhodes <fbr@frankbrhodes.com>; Jill Coleman
<jcoleman@kentgov.org>; Nathaniel Woodrow <nathanielwoodrow@gmail.com>; Paul Tue
<202fetti@gmail.com>; Tom Herz (Ward 2) <ward2@chestertown.com>; Trish McGee
<pmcgee@thekentcountynews.com>; Charles MacLeod <cmacleod@mlg-lawyers.com>;
mollyjudge11@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Ajax Park plan as the neighbors prefer
Good morning Tom
Wanted to give you, and others on the distribution, acknowledgement of receiving your message.
Addressing each bullet would be a rehash, and open the door for an unwanted reply-all festival.

To answer your question, in the main, of why the push for this....We worked with Council in 2016 to bring
Ajax to its current state. It was essentially a "something from nothing" situation. While my history in town
may be limited, I am aware that there is an unfortunate historical pattern of green spaces and recreation
areas falling into disrepair (e.g. Ajax, HHGES playground, Washington Park/Pool, even KCMS). In the last
eight years, the town has done an admirable job of playing catch-up. CRC members are concerned that
the Ajax space is headed towards the need for keep-up, so as not to fall back into that pattern.
To bring you up to speed...
There being certain reasonable concerns, Jim reworked his vision and we agreed that it was worthy of
Council consideration at a future date. The rider attached to this was that we have Jim creating two more
visions (primarily addressing the continued concern of scale), which we will review and hopefully add to
the menu of ideas. Council has ultimate say of what, if anything, moves forward.
Best,
Brandt
Note: CRC is an advisory commission, with an operating budget for programming and marketing of rec
spaces. We cannot pass ordinance, nor compel allocations from Town treasury.

From: MB Troup <btroup11@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2021 6:34 PM
To: Charles MacLeod <cmacleod@mlg-lawyers.com>
Subject: Re: Ajax/meeting
Hi Chip
Been a while since I had the gavel. We'll fix the oversight using your recommended remedy. Thanks for
the heads-up.
On Friday, February 19, 2021, 01:43:25 PM EST, Charles MacLeod <cmacleod@mlg-lawyers.com>
wrote:

Hello Brandt:

Thank you for acknowledging the comments submitted by Mr. Lippincott, which are echoed
by the other adjacent property and business owners. With input from all quarters there
are indeed multiple “visions” to consider with respect to the future of the pocket park and
the intended beneficiaries of any improvements, particularly in the context of proposed
improvements at Wilmer Park, the pending State grant request, Gilchrest Rail Trail usage
and expansion, a new YMCA, the waterfront promenade and armory redevelopment, the
inventory of basketball courts in and around Town, the future development of Stepne Farm
and demographic considerations.
For the record, during the 2/18 meeting the Commission did not approve any minutes of
the prior January 21 meeting at 98 Cannon. Shortly after the January 21 meeting, a
summary of the January 21 meeting was published on Town’s website and referred to as
“meeting minutes” – however, the Commission has not to our knowledge approved any
meeting minutes re January 21 in accord with the Open Meetings Act. A recording of a
meeting made available to public after the fact can satisfy the written minutes requirement.
Thank you for your patience in allowing for more input and stakeholder deliberation in the
work of the Commission.
Sincerely,

Chip MacLeod

_______________________

Charles D. MacLeod, Esq.

MacLeod Law Group, LLC

410-810-13

Town of Chestertown website:
Recreation Commission Minutes – March 8, 2021
https://townofchestertown.com/2021/03/11/recreation-commission-minutes-march-8-2021/

Chestertown Recreation Committee meeting minutes: 8-March-2021
Location: Remote Zoom meeting at 6:00pm
In Attendance:

Harold Somerville
Frank Rhodes
Brandt Troup
Emily Genther
Jim Bogden
Nathanial Woodrow
Chip MacLeod
Molly Judge
Charles Lerner
Carla Johnson
Linda Boyer
Agenda:

1. Meeting minutes from February 18th, 2012 meeting were approved.

2. Ajax Park Improvement:
o Jim Bogden presented 2 additional renderings for proposed
changes to Ajax Park, Plans A, B, and C will be presented at the
March 15th, 2021 Town Council meeting.
o Plan B: Minor, cosmetic changes to the park.
o Plan C: Larger basketball court. Toddler playground
moved to the easement.
o Owners of parking lot established. There is an
easement between the court and parking lot. Lot
cannot be used for additional court/playground
space.
o Safety standards need to be met in order to move
the toddler playground location.
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o

o

Frank Rhodes proposes moving forward with presenting
only Plan B to the Town Council, and doing away with
Plans A & C. Seconded by Jim Bogden. Motion approved
by Recreation Committee.
Park neighbors feel that their recommendations were not
taken into account by the Recreation Committee when
approving the plan to present to Town Council

3. Each member of the Recreation Committee will be assigned a park to look
into. Would like to take a look at the Comp Plan and see how it can be used
for park
improvements
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